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We investigated life history responses to extreme variation in physical environmental
conditions during a long-term demographic study of Adélie penguins at 3 colonies
representing 9% of the world population and the full range of breeding colony sizes.
Five years into the 14-year study (1997–2010) two very large icebergs (spanning 1.5
latitude degrees in length) grounded in waters adjacent to breeding colonies, dramatically
altering environmental conditions during 2001–2005. This natural experiment allowed us to
evaluate the relative impacts of expected long-term, but also extreme, short-term climate
perturbations on important natural history parameters that can regulate populations. The
icebergs presented physical barriers, not just to the penguins but to polynya formation,
which profoundly increased foraging effort and movement rates, while reducing breeding
propensity and productivity, especially at the smallest colony. We evaluated the effect
of a variety of environmental parameters during breeding, molt, migration and wintering
periods during years with and without icebergs on penguin breeding productivity, chick
mass, and nesting chronology. The icebergs had far more influence on the natural history
parameters of penguins than any of the other environmental variables measured, resulting
in population level changes to metrics of reproductive performance, including delays
in nesting chronology, depressed breeding productivity, and lower chick mass. These
effects were strongest at the smallest, southern-most colony, which was most affected by
alteration of the Ross Sea Polynya during years the iceberg was present. Additionally, chick
mass was negatively correlated with colony size, supporting previous findings indicating
density-dependent energetic constraints at the largest colony. Understanding the negative
effects of the icebergs on the short-term natural history of Adélie penguins, as well as their
response to long-term environmental variation, are important to our overall understanding
of climate change effects in this and other species facing both rapid and persistent
environmental change.
Keywords: Adélie penguin, breeding productivity, chick mass, climate change, environmental variation, nesting
phenology

INTRODUCTION
Climate change effects on species’ demographic parameters are
increasingly evident across a broad range of taxa (Walther et al.,
2002; Parmesan, 2006; Jenouvrier, 2013). This is especially evident at the poles, where massive changes in the extent and volume
of glaciers and sea ice have occurred throughout geologic time,
greatly altering the availability of habitat required for vertebrates
to exist (for the Antarctic, see e.g., Emslie et al., 2007; Thatje et al.,
2008). In recent decades, environmental changes attributable to
anthropogenic climate change are more rapid and extensive than
at any time in at least the past 1400 years (Kinnard et al., 2011;
Stammerjohn et al., 2012). Species adapted to life in polar regions
have had to adjust to such dramatic changes in the past, ostensibly
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by adjusting behavior, phenology, and ultimately distribution
(Emslie et al., 2007; Thatje et al., 2008). However, the degree to
which environmental change can be absorbed by a species’ phenotypic coping mechanisms before long-term population changes
occur remains largely unknown (reviewed in Barbraud et al.,
2012). The unprecedented rate and magnitude of climate change
occurring now provides an opportunity to assess species’ capacity
to adapt (Lescroël et al., 2014). At the same time, other environmental changes and their interactions with the direct effects of
climate change have the potential for more rapid and consequential impacts on species’ distributions and population dynamics
than climate change alone (Warren et al., 2001; Jongsomjit et al.,
2012; Jenouvrier, 2013). In particular, understanding the limits
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of the natural history and demographic attributes of ice-obligate
species like the Adélie penguin (Pygoscelis adeliae) is of importance given the rapid increase in sea ice extent and persistence in
the Ross Sea sector of the Southern Ocean over the past 30 years,
particularly given these changes are in stark contrast with the
Antarctic Peninsula sector and the Arctic Ocean (Stammerjohn
et al., 2012).
Adélie penguin natural history has been well-studied
Antarctic-wide (Ainley, 2002) with recent research focused
on long-term temporal and spatial patterns in abundance and
demographics (Jenouvrier et al., 2005; Dugger et al., 2006, 2010;
Lynch et al., 2012a; Lyver et al., 2014), foraging ecology (e.g.,
Watanuki et al., 2002; Ainley et al., 2003, 2004; Ballard et al.,
2010a; Lescroël et al., 2010, 2014), and breeding biology (Ainley
et al., 1983; Emmerson and Southwell, 2008; Hinke et al., 2012).
In summary, it appears that population responses of Adélie
penguins to environmental drivers can vary temporally and
spatially, with contrasting responses of vital rates to patterns
of sea ice extent and/or concentration (Croxall et al., 2002;
Forcada and Trathan, 2009; Ainley et al., 2010; Lynch et al.,
2012a; Hinke et al., 2014). For example, increased summer sea
ice concentrations near breeding colonies can result in decreased
reproductive success (Ainley, 2002; Emmerson and Southwell,
2008) and foraging efficiency (Lescroël et al., 2014), but survival
is lowest when winter sea ice concentrations are either very
high or very low (Ballerini et al., 2009). Decreased summer sea
ice extent 6 years previous can lead to increased populations
(Jenouvrier et al., 2005), while extensive winter sea ice has been
linked in a 5-year lag to decreased subadult survival (Wilson
et al., 2001). The existence of polynyas (areas of persistent open
water or low ice concentration within the larger sea ice field) is
critical in affecting penguins’ access to the ocean and thus, to
food resources, because their presence reduces commuting time
to foraging areas, thereby decreasing foraging effort and energy
expenditure (Ballance et al., 2009; Ainley et al., 2010; Ballard
et al., 2010a). Polynyas ultimately influence the distribution and
persistence of Adélie penguin breeding colonies (Ainley, 2002;
Arrigo and van Dijken, 2003) and the McMurdo Sound and Ross
Sea polynyas are important to the distribution, persistence and
size of the Ross Island penguin colonies that we study. Therefore,
factors that disrupt or block these adjacent open water areas
can have significant impacts on this species (Emslie et al., 2003;
Ballard et al., 2010a; Lescroël et al., 2014).
During former millenia, changing ice conditions have caused
major re-distributions of Adélie penguins in the Ross Sea, likely
with associated effects on genetic diversity (Millar et al., 2012).
Indeed, high rates of micro-evolution between ancient (∼6000
years ago) and modern populations have been documented for
Adélie penguins (Shepherd et al., 2005), consistent with low emigration rates and high natal philopatry exhibited during periods
of relatively stable environmental conditions (Ainley, 2002; LaRue
et al., 2013). This is in contrast to overall genetic homogeneity
documented for modern populations, and surprising for a species
with such a large geographic distribution and general life history traits that should favor genetic differentiation (Roeder et al.,
2001). However, millennia-scale environmental changes resulting
in the southernmost portion of the Ross Sea being re-occupied
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only in the past ∼1100 years (Emslie et al., 2003, 2007), large population sizes, extensive population re-distribution, and increased
exchange between populations during periods of high environmental variation (Dugger et al., 2010), is likely responsible for this
genetic homogeneity (Roeder et al., 2001; Shepherd et al., 2005).
Adélie penguin breeding populations are presently disappearing from areas in the Antarctic Peninsula that have been occupied
for 500–800 years, beginning with onset of the Little Ice Age
(Emslie, 2001). Thus, distributional shifts are once again occurring and have been linked to the rapid climate change in the
region, including warming temperatures, increasing precipitation, and the disappearance of sea ice (Ducklow et al., 2007;
Schofield et al., 2010; Lynch et al., 2012a) and associated penguin
prey species (Sailley et al., 2013). In addition, the short breeding season associated with polar ecosystems results in a relatively
inflexible breeding phenology (e.g., onset of laying, peak laying
or hatch date) with limited opportunities for penguins to adjust
to these rapid changes in foraging and nesting habitat at low
latitudes (Hinke et al., 2012; Lynch et al., 2012b).
We have a 14-year time series (1997–2010) on demographics
and breeding/foraging effort derived from three Adélie penguin
colonies that vary in size by multiple orders of magnitude, within
a 4-colony metapopulation in the Ross Sea (see Ainley, 2002;
LaRue et al., 2013; Lyver et al., 2014; Figure 1). The objectives of
this study were to use these data to determine the effect of typical
seasonal variation in the sea ice environment at multiple spatial
scales (i.e., Ross Sea sector of the Southern Ocean, the Ross Sea
itself, and foraging areas adjacent to nesting colonies; Figure 2)
on three important natural history parameters of Adélie penguins: breeding productivity, chick mass, and nesting chronology.
After 5 years of this long-term study were completed, two giant
icebergs grounded, one of which essentially constituted a fence
1.5 latitude degrees long (170 km in length; Figure 1), and dramatically altered local habitat conditions (Arrigo et al., 2002).
This provided a “natural experiment” with which to evaluate
smaller vs. extreme environmental perturbations that could alter
important factors regulating colony size and persistence. During
the middle third of the study period, the large icebergs brought
extreme conditions by altering sea ice concentration (or cover;
SIC), polynya formation, primary productivity and circulation
(Arrigo et al., 2002; Robinson and Williams, 2012). In addition, because the icebergs were grounded and rose well above
sea level, they created a physical barrier between the easternmost
colony on Ross Island and the western colonies (Figure 1). The
sea ice trapped by the icebergs during spring and summer when
it usually breaks out, precluded development of the McMurdo
Sound Polynya, and forced the penguins nesting at the western
McMurdo Sound colonies to forage through a limited number of
cracks in the sea ice or walk 50–70 km to reach open water. More
importantly, the icebergs physically occupied the entire western
marginal ice zone of the Ross Sea Polynya, one of the most ecologically prominent features of the region (Arrigo et al., 2002;
Ballard et al., 2012; Figure 1), further reducing the availability
of preferred foraging habitat (SIC <15%; Ballard et al., 2010b;
Lescroël et al., 2014). Thus, the presence of these icebergs provided a unique opportunity to investigate the impact of a severe,
short-term habitat change on an ice-obligate species during a time
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FIGURE 1 | Southern Ross Sea, Antarctica, and the locations of
three Adélie penguin breeding colonies on Ross Island where
reproductive performance parameters were collected from 1997
through 2010. Colonies vary in size by orders of magnitude, with

when large-scale climate change was altering the region, including
sea ice extent, duration of the sea ice season and polynya formation (cf. Parkinson, 2002; Zwally et al., 2002; Ainley et al., 2005,
2010; Stammerjohn et al., 2008, 2012). In addition, these data may
help us to understand the mechanisms behind breeding colony
formations and extirpations that have occurred infrequently in
association with varying degrees of sea ice persistence in the
region as the West Antarctic Ice Sheet withdrew from the Ross Sea
during the Holocene (Emslie et al., 2003, 2007). These colonies
were abandoned and then re-established at least twice during this
time: 5000–4000 and 2000–1100 years B.P. (Emslie et al., 2003,
2007).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Measures of reproductive performance, including breeding productivity, chick mass, and nesting chronology, were collected
from three Adélie penguin colonies on Ross Island during 1997
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Cape Royds the smallest (mean size: 2865), Cape Bird intermediate
(mean size: 43,321), and Cape Crozier the largest (mean size:
153,623). The positions of the giant icebergs (B15 and C16) in
December 2001 are also indicated.

through 2010 (Cape Royds, Bird, and Crozier). These colonies
represent 9% of the global population as well as the full range
of sizes of Adélie penguin colonies (cf. Lynch and LaRue, 2014),
varying by multiple orders of magnitude (mean size, 1981–
2012: Cape Royds: 2865, Cape Bird 43,321, and Cape Crozier
153,623 prs; most recent counts, 3083, 75696, and 272340, respectively; LaRue et al., 2013, 2014; Lyver et al., 2014). Access to
food resources and intra- and inter-specific competition for food
(Ainley et al., 2004, 2006; Ballance et al., 2009) are factors influencing the size-structure of the colonies in this meta-population.
Nesting chronology was determined from the monitoring of
marked nests at each colony, generally in association with data
collection for other studies (n > 30 per site, per year; Ballard et al.,
2001; Lescroël et al., 2009).
Breeding productivity (number of chicks per pair) was estimated from (1) ground counts of the number of occupied territories in a sample of subcolonies at each site (20–40 depending
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FIGURE 2 | Wintering, migration and foraging areas of Adélie penguins nesting at three colonies on Ross Island Antarctica, during 1997–2010.

on colony and year) conducted during late incubation (late
November/early December) each year; and (2) counts of the number of chicks at each of these same subcolonies in mid-January. An
overall mean number of chicks per pair for the entire sample of
subcolonies was generated for each colony annually, and used as
the dependent variable for modeling.
We determined mean chick mass (gr) from ∼50 chicks measured 5 weeks after peak hatch date at each colony each year
(Ainley, 2002; Whitehead et al., in review). For nesting chronology, we could not estimate onset of laying, since penguins arrived
at some of our colonies and began laying eggs before we had
access to field camps. However, mean annual hatch dates were
determined each year from >30 nests monitored in reference subcolonies at each colony. A long-term mean peak hatch date was
calculated from annual peak hatch dates (1997–2010), and a “relative peak hatch date” was then generated by subtracting each
year’s peak hatch date from the long term mean for that colony.
This resulted in a “relative” peak hatch date each year where positive values were later than mean peak hatch date and negative
values were earlier than mean peak hatch date. We standardized
the peak hatch dates by colony long-term means, because the
onset of laying differed by as much as 14 days between Crozier
(closest colony to wintering areas) and Royds (most southern
Adélie penguin colony in the world).
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Estimation of sea ice conditions was based on monthly means
taken from weekly passive imagery using the Special Sensor
Microwave/Imager (SSMI, Cavalieri et al., 1996/2008), as follows:
at the large scale, (a) sea ice concentration or cover (SIC; % of
ice in a given ocean area) in wintering areas and (b) SIC along
migration routes in the Ross Sea (both delineated by Ballard
et al., 2010b; see Figure 2); and, at the meso-scale, (c) distance
to polynya edge in McMurdo Sound during the breeding season and (d) SIC within foraging areas adjacent to each colony
during December (Table 1; Figure 2). To generate annual estimates of net primary production (NPP) for the Ross Sea, SIC
was calculated from SSM/I imagery using the Polynya Signature
Simulation Method (PSSM) algorithm (Markus and Burns, 1995)
which computes sea ice presence/absence at 6.25 km resolution.
In addition to SIC, the icebergs called B-15A and C-16 calved
from the Ross Ice Shelf in March 2000, and by January 2001
had lodged against Ross Island between Capes Crozier and Bird,
projecting 180 km north (1.5 latitude degrees; Figure 1). The icebergs moved out of the area in July 2006, so 1997–2000 and
2006–2010 were considered “not impacted” by the cumulative
effects of the icebergs, and years 2001–2005 were considered “iceberg” years (Lescroël et al., 2009, 2014; Ballard et al., 2010a). In
addition, the McMurdo Sound Polynya (adjacent to Cape Royds
and Bird), failed to develop at least once in the years before
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Table 1 | Acronyms and brief descriptions of environmental covariates
used to model relative peak hatch date, annual productivity (chicks
per pair), and mean chick mass at 5 weeks post-hatch for Adélie
penguins breeding at Cape Royds, Cape Bird and Cape Crozier on
Ross Island during 1997–2010.
Acronym

Description

Year

Categorical variable representing general
annual variation in time series.

Colony

Categorical variable representing 3
breeding colonies on Ross Island.

ColSize

Continuous variable for the number of
breeding pairs as counted from aerial
photographs taken at the onset of
incubation each year (∼Dec. 1st).

Iceberg

Categorical variable representing
presence/absence of iceberg. Iceberg was
present during 2001–2005 breeding
seasons and absent during 1997–2000,
and 2006–2010 seasons.

IceCover

Categorical variable denoting presence or
absence of extensive sea ice in the
McMurdo Sound that precluded typical
formation of McMurdo Sound polynya. Ice
cover was present during 1999,
2001–2002, 2004–2005, and 2008, and
absent in 1997–1998, 2000, 2003,
2006–2007, 2009–2010.

DistIce

Continuous variable for the weekly
distance (km) to ice edge from each
colony, averaged by month during the
breeding season. We investigated
November (DistIce_N), December
(DistIce_D) and January (DistIce_J)
monthly means.

RSice

Continuous variable for weekly % ice
cover in the entire Ross sea averaged for
November (RSice_N), October (RSice_O),
and both October and November (RSice).

WAice

Continuous variable for weekly % ice
cover for Adélie penguin wintering areas
averaged for October (WAice_O) and
October and November (WAice).

FA_Dec

Continuous variable for colony-specific
weekly % ice cover averaged for
December for foraging areas adjacent to
Adélie penguin colonies.

NPP

Primary production in the Ross Sea during
1997–2010.

the iceberg (owing to reduced winds), but during iceberg years
when it was very windy (2003) it did form normally. So in addition to the iceberg covariate, which incorporated the physical
presence of the icebergs, we looked at the effects of extensive
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SIC (in foraging areas) alone (hereafter referred to as IceCover;
Table 1). Under this scenario, the 6 years during which sea ice
remained in McMurdo Sound through chick rearing included
1999, 2001–2002, 2004–2005, and 2008.
Annual estimates of net primary production (NPP) for the
Ross Sea were calculated by integrating daily estimates of NPP
over the growing season from October 17- March 21. For this
purpose, the Ross Sea was defined as the geographic area from
60 to 79◦ S and 160◦ E to 155◦ W. Daily estimates of NPP (Tg C
day-1) were calculated by spatially integrating daily maps of NPP
over the area of open water. Daily NPP maps (mg C m-2 day1) were produced using satellite-derived chlorophyll a (Chl a),
sea surface temperature, and sea ice cover using the algorithm
detailed in Arrigo et al. (2008). Chlorophyll a concentrations were
calculated for the years 1997 through 2002 from SeaWiFS Level
2 (4 km resolution) ocean color data (Reprocessing R2010.0),
using the OC4v4 algorithm (O’Reilly et al., 1998). For October
2002 through March 2012, Chl a concentrations were calculated
from MODIS Aqua Level 2 (1 km resolution) ocean color data
(Reprocessing R2012.0), using the OC3M algorithm (O’Reilly
et al., 2000). Five-day averages were used for calculating NPP.
Sea surface temperature used to calculate NPP was taken from
the Daily Reynolds Optimally Interpolated SST (OISST) Version
2 product (Reynolds et al., 2002), from NOAA (www.ncdc.noaa.
gov/oa/climate/research/sst/oi-daily.php).
Estimates of colony size, i.e., number of breeding pairs, were
obtained from Lyver et al. (2014), and were based on counts
derived from annual aerial photographs taken during late incubation (∼December 1st) each year, concurrent with the ground
counts described above. Using these data, we were able to include
colony size directly as a continuous variable, rather than a more
general categorical effect in models.
A variety of a priori models that reflected hypothesized
relationships between reproductive performance and these environmental covariates, including colony size, were developed specific to each dependent variable (Supplementary Material). For
example, we hypothesized that breeding productivity each year
would most likely be influenced by factors that affected breeding propensity (i.e., the probability that a bird breeds each year)
such as arrival date at the colony, and also foraging conditions
during the breeding season adjacent to each colony. Therefore,
the number of chicks per pair was modeled in relation to SIC
on wintering areas and also for the Ross Sea in general during
October and November, as we expected high SIC during this time
to delay birds returning to breed. We hypothesized that delayed
arrival from wintering areas each spring would likely affect adult
body condition and delay onset of breeding (i.e., as measured here
with relative peak hatch date).
In contrast, we predicted negative effects on chicks produced
per pair and chick mass of SIC in foraging areas adjacent to each
colony and/or distance to ice edge (polynya edge) in McMurdo
Sound when chicks were being fed through December. We also
expected a link between primary production in the Ross Sea
and chick mass, with higher productivity resulting in heavier
chicks. Due to differences in intraspecific competition as a function of colony size, we also predicted heavier chicks at the smaller
colonies (Royds and Bird) compared to the largest (Crozier).
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Finally, similar to breeding productivity, we expected nesting
chronology to be most strongly related to large-scale SIC during
spring migration, with higher SIC resulting in later relative peak
hatch dates at each colony. Thus, we generated models linking relative peak hatch date to SIC on wintering areas and on migration
routes during October and November. SIC and sea ice extent at
the large scale are strongly correlated (Zwally et al., 2002).
For each of the reproductive parameters (breeding productivity, chick mass, and nesting chronology) we used general linear
models (SAS Proc Mixed; SAS Institute, Inc, 2008) to investigate the effects of continuous SIC covariates, primary production, and colony size, as well as categorical variables denoting
years when icebergs or extensive SIC in McMurdo Sound were
present. We investigated each of these covariates as a single additive effect and also 2-factor models containing colony or colony
size, and iceberg presence or SIC as additive and interactive
effects if those covariates received strong support as single-factor
effects (Supplementary Material). We also included an interceptonly model and model containing general annual variation for
comparison (Supplementary Material). We used an informationtheoretic approach including differences in model AICc compared to model with lowest AICc (AICc), AICc weights, and
model coefficients (betas:β) to determine strength of evidence
for models and specific effects within models (Burnham and
Anderson, 2002). For the top models in each analysis we used
a variance decomposition approach to determine the amount of
variance explained by the best model (e.g., Franklin et al., 2000;
Olson et al., 2004). We used changes in residuals generated by
Proc Mixed in SAS (SAS Institute, Inc, 2008) in relation to the
intercept-only model to separate the contribution of parameters
in the model to overall variance in the dependent variable.

RESULTS
Breeding productivity was strongly affected by colony and iceberg presence with the best model indicating that these effects
were additive (Model 1, Supplementary Material). The iceberg
had a strong negative effect on breeding productivity as predicted (β̂ = −0.60, SE = 0.08, 95% CI: −0.44 to −0.76), and
the effect was strongest at Royds (Figure 3); a pattern consistent
with the second best model that included an interaction between
iceberg presence and colony (Model 2, Supplementary Material).
The top-ranked model containing the additive effects of iceberg
and colony, explained 59.9% of the total variance in penguin
productivity (Model 1, Supplementary Material). Thus, in conjunction with initial overall declines in breeding populations at all
3 colonies in relation to the presence of the iceberg (Lyver et al.,
2014), on average, ∼2500, 36,000, and >125,000 fewer chicks
per year were produced at Royds, Bird and Crozier, respectively,
during the 5 years the icebergs were present.
If models including the iceberg effect and colony or colony
size were not considered in our a priori model set, then the
top models would have included significant positive effects of
SIC in winter areas during October (Model 6; β̂ = 0.07, SE =
0.02, 95% CI: 0.04–0.11). Moreover, the negative effects of the
average weekly distance (km) to the ice edge/polynya edge in
November (Model 8; β̂ = −0.007, SE = 0.002, 95% CI: −0.003
to −0.011) and December (Model 7; β̂ = −0.009, SE = 0.002,
95% CI: −0.005 to −0.014) on penguin productivity would
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution | Interdisciplinary Climate Studies
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FIGURE 3 | The mean number of Adélie penguin chicks per pair (with
95% confidence limits) produced at Capes Crozier and Royds on Ross
Island, Antarctica when icebergs were present (2001–2005) and when
icebergs were not present (1997–2000, 2006–2010).

have received more support (Supplementary Material). A positive relationship between SIC on wintering and migration areas
in October and the number of chicks produced per pair was contrary to what we hypothesized if high SIC delayed spring arrival or
decreased breeding propensity, which could decrease productivity. We did predict that chick mass would increase with decreased
distance to the ice edge/polynya edge during the breeding season,
and as a consequence more chicks may survive, thereby increasing
overall productivity.
Chick mass was lower at all 3 colonies when the iceberg was
present, but interestingly, there was also a strong negative linear relationship between chick mass and colony size (Model 1,
Supplementary Material; Figure 4), consistent with Whitehead
et al. (in review). Chicks averaged 347 gr (SE = 98.6) heavier during non-iceberg years, but mass decreased 3 gr (SE = 0.6) with
every 1000 breeding pair increase in colony size (Figure 4). The
top model containing additive effects of both colony size and
the iceberg effect received 77% of the AICc weight and explained
46.5% of the total variance in chick mass during this study. None
of the other covariates received any support as evidenced by low
AICc model weights (Supplementary Material), and even if the
iceberg effect was not considered, the effect of colony size far
outweighed the impact of any other covariate for these data.
When all years of available data were used in the nesting
chronology analyses, relative peak hatch date was slightly earlier
(0.46 days) during non-iceberg years, than during iceberg years
(Model 1; iceberg absent: β̂ = −1.422, SE = 0.89, 95% CI: 0.36 to
−3.20; Supplementary Material). This top model only explained
3.4% of the total variance in relative peak hatch date, and confidence limits on this coefficient included zero, so the iceberg
had only a weak effect on this parameter. However, this data set
included outliers for Cape Royds and Crozier during the 2009
season, when mean peak hatch dates at both colonies were >1
week later than is typical because of a large asynchrony in timing of return to the breeding colonies. This was unrelated to the
iceberg, or any apparent environmental conditions we investigated, but resulted in a peak of birds arriving with typical timing
and another peak of birds arriving much later. If data from 2009
October 2014 | Volume 2 | Article 68 | 6
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FIGURE 4 | Predicted mean mass (gr; with 95% confidence limits) of
chicks at 5 weeks post-peak hatch date from best model plotted
against colony size, for Adélie penguin at Cape Royds, Bird, and

Penguins coping with environmental change

Crozier on Ross Island, Antarctica when icebergs were present
(2001–2005) and when icebergs were not present (1997–2000,
2006–2008).

(Model 2, Supplementary Material), indicating that none of the
other covariates considered could explain much variation in relative peak hatch date if the iceberg effect was not considered.
However, if 2009 was excluded, and the iceberg effect was not considered, then the mean weekly SIC for Adélie penguin wintering
areas during October would have been the top model (Model 2,
Supplementary Material). The direction of the effect is as anticipated, with more ice on wintering areas in October resulting in
a later relative peak hatch date, with the confident limits on the
coefficient just barely overlapping zero (β̂ = −0.20, SE = 0.11,
95% CI: 0.02 to −0.42). This indicates that although the effect
of conditions during spring migration on breeding phenology in
this study were weak, the relationship may be worth exploring in
more detail with a longer time series.
FIGURE 5 | The mean difference (with 95% confidence limits) between
peak hatch date and colony-specific means for Adélie penguin s
breeding at Cape Royds, Bird, and Crozier on Ross Island, Antarctica
during years when the icebergs were present (2001–2005) and when
there were no icebergs, excluding 2009 (1997–2000, 2006–2008, 2010).

were excluded, the iceberg effect was stronger (Model 1; AICc
wt = 0.78; Supplementary Material), with the best model containing the iceberg effect explaining 17.3% of the total variance,
and a coefficient with confidence limits that did not include zero
(β̂ = −2.12, SE = 0.69, 95% CI: −0.74 to −3.49). Excluding
2009, mean relative peak hatch dates were nearly 2 days earlier
during years when the iceberg was not present (Figure 5).
When all years were considered, only the model with the iceberg effect (Model 1) ranked higher than the intercept-only model
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DISCUSSION
The variation among measures of reproductive performance
observed during years the icebergs were present was generally outside the range of variation seen in more typical years, with fewer
chicks produced, lower chick mass, and delayed nesting chronology observed during iceberg years. Chick mass was also strongly
negatively correlated with breeding population size (see also
Whitehead et al., in review), lending support to previous findings suggesting that density-dependent energetic constraints exist
at the largest colony (Ballance et al., 2009). When we excluded
the effects of the iceberg perturbation, we also found weak support for the effect of SIC in October (spring migratory period)
on breeding chronology (when 2009 was excluded) and some
indication that distance to the ice or polynya edge during chickrearing affected the number of chicks per pair produced each
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year. However, none of the other environmental covariates had
substantial effects on the population parameters we investigated
even if the effect of the icebergs was not considered. The positive
relationship between peak hatch date and SIC is consistent with
sea ice extent being greater as well (Zwally et al., 2002), resulting
in penguins wintering farther north than “normal” (cf. Ballard
et al., 2010b), which could delay their arrival on breeding colonies
in the spring and reduce breeding propensity, ultimately affecting
colony size (Wilson et al., 2001).
Despite the fact that the levels of summer primary production,
exhibited extreme variation in the Ross Sea during this study (5.7–
49.6 Tg C year−1 ) and was especially affected by the large icebergs,
we were surprised that there was no effect on the penguin reproductive parameters we measured. Changing primary productivity,
and correlated chlorophyll concentrations, have been found to
affect the ecosystem in general (Schofield et al., 2010) and penguins in particular (Lynch et al., 2012a; Cimino et al., 2013)
especially along the western coast of the Antarctic Peninsula,
where climate change has been amplified. Chlorophyll concentration has been used as a proxy for food availability in many
studies of seabirds and other upper level marine predators, however, the actual link between chlorophyll level and prey availability
has rarely been made, and is likely very complex (e.g., Grémillet
et al., 2008; Ainley et al., 2009; Suryan et al., 2011). Our results
suggest that considering such a link should be done with caution
and might be applicable only at larger spatial and temporal scales.
At the scale of the entire Ross Sea there is a disproportionate contribution to total Southern Ocean productivity and an exemplary
robust food web (cf. Arrigo et al., 1998; Ballard et al., 2012; Smith
et al., 2014), perhaps mitigating any potential effects of more local
variability in productivity.
The decline in reproductive performance during iceberg years
had large effects on colony population size, particularly for the
smallest colony in this meta-population. The three Ross Island
colonies vary in size by multiple orders of magnitude and these
large differences have affected natural history parameters, particularly in light of density-dependent and competitive effects
on foraging effort and efficiency in this metapopulation (Ainley
et al., 2004, 2006; Ballance et al., 2009). Additionally, the impacts
of rare (in terms of a species’ life span), but extreme environmental perturbation can be important for regulating population size
(Drake, 2005; Frederiksen et al., 2008; Van de Pol et al., 2010),
with extreme events predicted to have relatively larger effects
on smaller populations compared to large ones, in part explaining why large Adélie penguin populations are large and small
ones are small (Ballard, 2010). Indeed, the Royds breeding population decreased from 3600–3900 pairs before 2001 to ∼2200
pairs by 2006; in contrast, the Crozier population increased from
about 155,000 to >175,000 pairs during the iceberg years, and is
now estimated to be over 270,000 breeding pairs (LaRue et al.,
2014; Lynch and LaRue, 2014; Lyver et al., 2014). In addition,
negative effects on productivity in particular are consistent with
the decreased foraging efficiency (Ballard et al., 2010a; Lescroël
et al., 2010, 2014) and increased inter-colony movement rates we
observed for breeding adults (Dugger et al., 2010; LaRue et al.,
2013) during this natural experiment. Movement rates of breeding adults between colonies increased in response to the presence
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of the icebergs, particularly emigration from Royds, the colony
with the lowest productivity during those years (Dugger et al.,
2010).
The variability inherent in demographic traits and life history
characteristics are of particular interest given changing climate
regimes, with gathering evidence indicating that some species lack
the ability to adapt to the environmental variation they now face,
with population declines and/or changes in distribution often the
result (McLaughlin et al., 2002; Both et al., 2006; Lescroël et al.,
2014). In fact, it has been suggested that Adélie penguins at the latitude of the Antarctic Peninsula region (northern edge of range)
are less able to adjust their breeding chronology to warming
temperatures, at least compared with Adélie penguins throughout their range (Ainley, 2002; Emmerson et al., 2011) and when
compared to sympatric penguin species at the southern edge of
their respective ranges (Hinke et al., 2012; Lynch et al., 2012b).
However, in Tèrre Adélie, East Antarctica, Adélie penguins were
found to change their laying date (later) but not arrival date in
response to gradually changing ocean variables (Barbraud and
Weimerskirch, 2006), and within the 18 latitude degrees in which
Adélie penguins nest, spring arrival and laying vary by latitude
(Ainley, 2002). For long-distance migratory birds in temperate
climates, a disconnect between arrival on breeding grounds and
the subsequent onset of reproduction, and peak food resources
required to lay eggs and/or raise chicks has been reported (Visser
et al., 1998, 2004; Both and Visser, 2001; Both et al., 2006). This
disconnect has been linked directly (Both et al., 2006) and indirectly (Both et al., 2010) to population declines of these migratory
species. At the northern limits of the Adélie penguin distribution
(62–64S), sea ice disappearance has been linked to population
declines (Ducklow et al., 2007; Schofield et al., 2010; Lynch et al.,
2012a), with decreases in prey availability as a function of sea
ice also a factor (cf. Trivelpiece et al., 2011; Sailley et al., 2013).
Other climate-related changes have been linked to changes in
breeding phenology in these same areas, but there is currently no
evidence indicating that changes in food abundance are responsible for changes in timing of reproduction or breeding success
at these northern colonies (Hinke et al., 2012). Decreasing krill
availability as cetaceans recover from whaling off East Antarctica,
could explain the apparent shifts in date of laying (getting later)
by Adélie penguins there (cf. Barbraud and Weimerskirch, 2006;
Ainley et al., 2007, 2010), but it is generally unclear what demographic mechanisms (i.e., changes in survival, movements, or
reproductive success) are driving the changes.
In the southern Ross sea, the southernmost edge of the species’
breeding range (77–78S), Adélie penguins are likely very limited
in their ability to shift breeding phenology because the summer
season is very short relative to the time required to lay eggs and
raise chicks to fledging (∼85 days; Taylor, 1962; Ainley, 2002). In
addition, the Ross Island metapopulation has by far the longest
migration for this species, a function of the distance between the
southernmost location of the breeding colonies and the northern
location of the outer pack ice, where the species winters because
there is adequate light and suitable SIC (Ballard et al., 2010b;
Ainley and Ballard, 2011). This species’ ability to fast during portions of the breeding season helps them extend the time available
to breed in southern Antarctica (Ainley, 2002), but arrival on the
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breeding grounds and the onset of breeding is triggered by day
length (Ainley, 2002) and extending chick rearing later into the
season would disrupt fall migration phenology and molt (Ainley,
2002; Ballard et al., 2010b). Our results show that the physical
presence of the icebergs, which led to loss of polynya access for
western Ross Island colonies and loss of the marginal ice zone for
Crozier, had negative short-term consequences on this species’
productivity at a population level, despite the fact that some
individuals were able to cope with this environmental variation
(Lescroël et al., 2010, 2014). In addition, given the delayed maturation of this species (∼3–7 years age at first reproduction; Ainley,
2002), long-term effects on demography and breeding population size are still being realized, several years after the iceberg
“experiment” terminated; indeed the Royds colony continued to
decrease (down to ∼1800 pairs), five years after return to typical
polynya presence patterns (Lyver et al., 2014). For Adélie penguins in the Ross Sea, changes in breeding phenology, movements
away from colonies most severely affected by the icebergs (Dugger
et al., 2010), retention of birds on a colony where nesting habitat increased (LaRue et al., 2013), and selection for breeders who
can forage most efficiently in the face of environmental stress
(Lescroël et al., 2010, 2014) may reflect responses that can ameliorate short-term and even extreme environmental variability for
this species (but see below).
This species has coped with multiple glacial advances in the
past, and these long-term environmental changes resulted in substantial changes to breeding distributions lasting thousands of
years (Emslie et al., 2007; Millar et al., 2012). If environmental
conditions represented by the presence of icebergs during this
study are analogous to increased SIC associated with the last
“cooling” period that occurred ∼900 years ago, severe declines
in reproductive success may be one mechanism that facilitated
breeding distribution changes documented during those geologic
time periods (Emslie et al., 2007). Despite the fact that sea ice
is currently increasing in the Ross Sea region owing to increasing winds (Thompson and Solomon, 2002; Russell et al., 2006;
Stammerjohn et al., 2008, 2012), future conditions (next 50 years)
are predicted to be quite different than conditions previously
encountered by the species, as sea ice will eventually disappear
on a much accelerated temporal scale (Ainley et al., 2010; Smith
et al., 2014). The environmental conditions observed during this
study when the icebergs were present (higher SIC), may appear
anomalous to what we might expect given that the Antarctic climate generally is warming (Ainley et al., 2010). However, while
the Ross Ice Shelf (West Antarctic Ice Sheet, WAIS) is believed
to have been relatively stable over the last 100 years (Bentley,
1998), with calving events of large icebergs occurring every 30–40
years on average (Arrigo et al., 2002), calving rates have been high
at times (within a geologic/glaciological context), as the WAIS
retreated since the Last Glacial Maximum 20k years ago years
(Conway et al., 1999; Emslie et al., 2007). In addition, warming climates might be expected to facilitate a future increase in
calving rates and decrease overall ice shelf stability (Arrigo et al.,
2002), as has been the case for ice shelves in the extreme northern
part of Antarctica in recent years (Pritchard et al., 2009; Mulvaney
et al., 2012). Thus, major calving events like the one we report
on here are not new to Adélie penguins, and the conditions they
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experienced during the iceberg years illustrate the short-term
environmental extremes and resulting population-level effects on
reproductive performance that they must cope with at the most
southern portion of their range. On a longer time scale, these
southern colonies are at the forefront of range expansion in the
face of WAIS retreat (with the accompanying hazard of large icebergs), while also coping concomitantly with increased distances
from wintering areas in pack ice to the north (Ballard et al.,
2010b).
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